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WHITE WOMAN
A PERJURER.

Allegation Through Spite.
AN INNOCENT COLORED MAN CONVICTED.THE SUPREME COURT HAD
AFFIRMED THE DECISION.A GUILTY CONSCIENCE GAVE THE WHITE
WOMAN NO REST.A GRAPHIC RECITAL.WHITE ANI» COLORED

MEN COMBINE TO SAVE UNFORTUNATE MAX.
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THE CONVICTION LEGAT.

The conviction of Govan Beardfor criminal assault on Mrs. A:
Hartley was perfectly legal, and In
eplte of the denial of the prisoner
of his srullt, the bulk of the evidence
favored the supposed victim, al¬
though her reputation was not of the
best. The woman's testimony was
convincing; and the negro was tried
and found guilty in ? very short
time by the court at Helena. A sen-
tt^nce of death was pronounced and
the case was taken to the Supreme
Court. There the ruling of the Cir¬
cuit Court waa affirmed and the
hanging fixed for July 18. Nothing
could Intervene but a pardon or
respite from the governor.

THE "VICTIM"' WORRIED.

After the trial was over which
branded Beard as guilty of an infa¬
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Passed Away.
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fine land.
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Motion for a Beet Trial 0\er·rub·«!.
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provisions of the apparata law·. He
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damages and the trial of the
resulted in a verdict for the

; compel
Chiles later filed I motion for a

new trial which was overrule! but
an appeal to the Curt of Appeals
was grant«·'.
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.-Bring or semi us your JOB

WORK; we do it nicely. We do it

quickly.
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«G)??G>- Saturday. July 7th.
Thornton Readv at his residence
1721 W. Clay St.. In the full triumph
of faith. His remains were carried
to Springfield. Va., where they were
Interr··«! ?.· leaves a wife, mother,
father, five sisters and one brother
to mourn their loss We bow In
humble submission to our divine
Master who is too wise to err and
too good to be unkind.

WIERD SCENES ON
A BARREN ISLAND.

Governor Warfield Dodged
THE MOB OUT-WITTED.PECULIAR CONDITIONS IN MARYLAND.WILL.

IAM LEE HANGED.THE HUSBAND COULD NOT FORGIVE HIM.
A COLORED PREACHER'S PREDICAMENT.
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Tom l.ir.I·«. ilirthilay.

Mr Tom Rlnl, the blind paper-
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Vacation Trips.
There is no more delightful spot

.nerica In which to s;
vacation than "The I~nd of the

or the Beautiful Sapphire
Country. Exiurslon tlcketa on aale
Oll the year round from various
points to this favored section at
greatly reduced rates. Ex·

I train service. Through Pullman
Sleeping Cars. High-class dining
car service a feature.
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glôOtWI Endowment Paid.

Rlihmon.l. Va .iu)
This Is to certify that I BUYI

! from John Mitchell, Jr .

<;rand Chancellor of the Grand
Lodge of Virginia, Kniirhts of Pvth-
ias. ? | S \ F \
?$?G????'?? One Hundred and Fifty
Dollars In pavment of tl

of Char t. who wae a
ber of Valley Lod»r<·. No. 73,

of Richmond, Vs.
Signed.Mary -*5 Fr.ist

Beneficiary.
Witnesses:

Isaac Bray.
Eva 0. Davis.
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